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To the Trade “Oh. Woman, In Our Hours of Hase,

Uncertain, Coy end Hard to Please,"
There le one thing that certainly will please you If you try It and that le

t

SIMPSONDirector»—ef. W. —

THI
hobeutI OOMPABK

UNITED
Toronto Junction Celebrates Pros

perity By Giving Officials 
Raises in Salary.

F-fT.ll., H. H. Fade.,, A. B. Am... *- Feb. 4th.

$11.00 Blue Suits, $5.95
You may be surprised at such a reduc
tion in blue worsted 
demand the 
you be none the less 
saw them.

Rsuits, a staple in 
Nor would 

surprised if you 
see anything-

to cause any such reduction. Come in 
and try. But the truth is some of the 
hne are slightly shaded. We received IWET1B? 
a liberal allowance from the makers 
that account, and, as usual, the benefit 
goes to you.

►DR. A. T. McNAMARA HEALTH OFFICER Ayear round.

¥ You couldn’t-r Bylaw to Re-Exempt the Wilkinson 
Plough Co. Rend Twlce^ Bat 

Not Finally Settled.

Lead Packets.CBYLON TEA. All Grocers.
Suift Comparison !iSeybold does well enough as Gunning; formance at the Star Theatre. There

Henry Rich is good as the sell-con- was a large audience present In the Toronto Junction, Feb. 3.—An
aUd "i", W“iren Koans evening, when the organization gave dence that the town's flnanwx j -. i . j a& Evans earns mention by a capital their open in g performance If nut- . , „ , 6 nila-ncefeof our goods with other goods delineation of a nespec table butler, bursts of applause and plenty of a kealihier condition than 

in the market, Altogetner, to miss 'A Tyranny of laughter count for anything, the show *,een for many
Tears' is to miss a genuine treat.

1
f

are in 
they have <

years was afforded

lohn Macdonald 8 Co.
senger Wjr^whlch v“s lLt .nfght Mile. Vera. In a ptoislng sketch: Al. creased making hie salary $600
given Its initiai performance here, Reeves, banjoirt. The show opens per annum- The Town Treasurer-,
figures as one or the brightest In It and closes with two up-to-date bur- salary was Increased *200 , , ,
appear several clever stars, and an lettas. It runs .all week, with mat- his salary Shoo Tk f. ’ maklnS
attractive chorui-; h #s elaborately ineee dally. I* fl,ary Th* indemnity of,
staged and handsomely costumed; it ---------- 1 e Mayor waa Increased $100 male 1
contains a good deal of bright catchy The Hartman Coarse. ing it $300. Supt. Hardy of the
music and much witty dialogue; and, „,Wben ln Ottawa, touring with Mr. trie Light Decartimm , iSlec‘ 
what Is unusual in a musical comedy, Watkln Mills, M. C. Price-Green sang s,ia. , tment Is to get an
it possesses a really Interesting and Sullivan’s song, "The Chorister." Their J *luu- mailing his salary $700 
coherent plot, the scenes of which are Excellencies Lord and Lady Aberdeen and the salaries of the firemen were 
laid ln London, Paris, Brindisi and were 80 Pleased with his rendition and Increased $30 each matin. ,v .
Cairo. pure enunciation that they specially arlea S4Sf. r. their sai-

Three clever women share the chief requested him to repeat the number at v " upon recommendation of
-laurels of .the performanwe—Georgia Rideau Hall. Mr. C. Price-Green will tne ti°ard of Health, the Medical 
Caine, Flora Zabelle and May Robson. 8lnf> “The Chorister" at Massey Hall Health Officer’s salary, which has ct 
Miss Caine, who makes her chief hit to-night In the Hartman Course en- late years, been *SO . ’ or
in the tuneful song end dance, tertainment. The attractions at this rhp f „ * ’ [*• restored to
"Pansy," is a charming artist, with concert will he the Boston Musical and m nfih*re of $100. The Board
wonderful eyes, and a magnetic per- Dramatic Club and St. Matthias- recommended that Dr. A. T. McNa- 
sonality. She carries herself superbly. Church choir. i mara receive the -aDnodntment
and her every graceful movement is ----------------------- -------- | the Council acquiesced in ^ ,
suggestive of the perfection of vigor- nftl inr ■■ nnr nmn. ,, , ,“ e8ced in the recom-

«jrrs POL CE MAP N GHT BS D SS z&P&ssrszhers" might aptly be applied to Miss 1 ULIUL L '* I UP I lllllU afh D£, Mavety to the posl-
Caine. Miss Zabelle. who fills the role _____ Dolnted alrd was aKuin ap-
of Isabel Blyth, is equally fascinating. TjtT*, Inapector. at a sal-
Her dark beauty, wealth of black hair a . T, , 01 an increase of $50.
chic manner, extreme grace, and win- Got Thirteen Men in an Alleged Benevolent* Rgri.m,te<1 to the 
some smile quite captured the audl- r ... . . ln 6 Mr Brere ofw«roroand
ence. In the vocal selection. "Maisle,” Gambling Joint at 10 *2UI am°untlng to
the prettiest ln the piece, she evinced M , c, . ^ed to'bt naM lefrislatlon' were ord-
considerable ability as a songstress. Melinda-Street. a bvlaw , ,v

u^e=' 2 — s! S "-
&SSS? SettMi»rZîtkh wls found some cards and chips

ahcharactereitr!Stdieng M^otTofTco^ Were Pl*rR** p«®»- wining “to‘|l ve^^na^dert 7 a<p^

for his peculiar abilities. He kept the They **r They Are Member. the matter this evinin 'lcci=‘°n uPonhw°ron,atbfi?~of the he - - ,B°EEdvroHfbJ ^

hnvr- „Js°h"nB- Pa^kà an ..°ld Tor°nt? ,1T?e Co™wb,1 Club, upstairs at 12 Me less.
attUd av01^’ 1 eanE„itn1d pnda'Street, wa, raided between 10 and the exemption, and said that Council
“Tenor Own^ won him* several encoree' v * C‘°Ck ‘aS* nlght hy In8pector Hall of Pad. 1101 been returned by the votes 1 
A pleasing feature of the performance 1 Dlv"’,n“; and a P0!i8e of Po»ce. who tha^'th^'otjd'TheR*etectifn “t"= bUt 
was the warm reception accorded him. ^ armed 'vltl1 * warrant. One young porationi fakes ^hiskeî*
His aged father and mother occupied j “;in- whn opened the door at the foot of and stockyards,a charge which Mavn?
one box to the right of the stage, while the stairway for the officers, denied .hat Armstrong and Councillor RydW re-
the members of the Tecumseth La- I he had been In the clnbroom. and was al- 8811 tf>d. A bylaw to exempt the Com-
^rill deco^ted t'0xef? t° the I lowed to go. Thirteen persons, who wero forj SoaP Works also received its fl£t
left, all decorated with the white and i found plnvinir nool in «Hr. nioon and second readdnerred “colors” of that organization. Mr. ! *l**'ng 9001 /n th® Place- were ar A COUncil to be known as Klnir ^
Park used to be an "Indian," aria ™ted- and aeveral Pa<*. »< «rds and ward VIL, Royal Ar^num w/. „ '
after the performance the boys ban- ! J* ,Me ",lzed- j ganlzpd to-night in Thomson Hall by

The prLoners, who say they are members Grand Regent William R^ aâhtted 
King street’-* ‘mV s p, J- Moylett 96 West hy District Deputy G. R. M Currey 

"King the Op,am R.ng." . J^'chfe. % gg

T^"Klr‘K the Opium Ring," pre- street;' Thomas CMrassr8Front<«rtreet'-1'l>ti 5TO J' L' Forbes, regent of Beaver
sented at the Toronto Opera House this chael Slack. 172 Will?Am sTrreV William S^SS11’ and Br°- Cahoqn. P. R„ St.
W6|k’ J8,/ Chinese-American drama, Moylett, 170 Nlagara-street; &fm'nel Simm Matthew’s Council. The charter list 
and affords a vivid picture of life ln ?““• If6 Slmcoe-street: Charles Stotesburv contained 3. names, and the following 
an opium joint, with its attendant “°?5*!,tree,k ,William Melville. .106 wer8 elected officers: Regent, Drdanger of police raid, and the eternal S-te^treetw»?^ v1 ^,OCshri™el.17 Win- Mason: V. R„ J. E. MorrisSn; orator, 
vigilance of the opium dealers. : aveuiin' JoseDh^Sa’nmier.n^x-22 Trnfn|e-'lr- J- B. Beemer; secretary, B. J. Markle-

George Macey, the "King of the | Moÿîétt T^hargâï wurkoenh^ ^dlhe S>,1^tor- J' G Wright: tre»s„r£ J. 
Opium Ring," finds himeelf in such a others with frequenting a common gamine E' FerUer: chaplain, Harry Snell; 
predicament that he is compelled to house. 8 * guide, George Dennis: warden, G.
sell his wife to Wah Sing, a wealthy------------------------------- Haines; sentry, J. Bach us. The coun-
Celestial; but the latter on the eve of TUC IMPfiRTlMPF fiC niCPiOl iur 0,1 w?9 organized by Bro. Snow, and 
the nuptials, has his joint raided, the ivirun I nnUC Ur UlouIrLInC. promises to be a most successful one.
marriage is prevented and the girl is —— The city car, which left Toronto
restored to her father. „ CoL Buchan Says It la aa Necessary “unctlon at 11.30 o’clock p.m., has

The company is a fairly good one, ln War m Ever bean discontinued, and the last car
and was greeted by unusually large - ™ *be city now
houses yesterday. The Shrode Broth- A convincing refutation of the Ides that ° clock* 
era, acrobats, gave an exceptionally discipline Is not such an important
clever specialty. The play runs with In warfare as in day. k f“ture ^ _ E"a* Tereate.
the usual matinees and every evening by Col n„,h,. . K ° 6y waa given The Orangemen, held their annual
thruout the week. «tin» , 6 coane ot an '"ter- bail last night in Boston’s Hall

«ting, address last evening |„ the Ar- T5.ere were a lar8Te number present, 
raourips. After the dancing was over, they ad-

fol. Macdonald presided, and among thus. EniT'®'5 <t° ®<Lm Harris’ Hotel, where 
In attendance were • r,,. “ th0”3 they enjoyed an excellent supper,
sett. Col. Grarele, Co? t ^ CoL Gra. The 18th annual ball and supper of 
Brace. * Lcssarfï a°d Col. , the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire*-

! men will be held qgi Monday next in 
.. 8fave » concise narrative of the Assembly Hall, Temple Building,
tne various marches and battles In whlnh j . 7116 c*™ on 016 Toronto
SotthTr ,Ca"adlan took Pr,Ma| ™
the hetfr Ca* The ,ecture waa- perhapa 1 =

* b„ ’\ as 1 description of marching 
afid fighting, that was ever given In tho 
Armouries, being based nn * 1° ln ,h 
made bv the sne.kcrh; °,ï "bservallons 
stated that the reglLenr.'I n phe col ,.,e| 
dldly In both these t£to« *52?!? Hp 
ed. were more lmr ortant*V!5îîc^i *le dslm- 
than ever before 1 Pb?5dJ.° 1ÎÏ5 B "'arf "-o
iigeaSlCi?e333SEfX®ei°"°,': A NewDiscoVcr> Which Cures 

•ug*given'the 2S a" Forms °f Catarrh.
a certificate for rifle shoStîn» 8h,°uld ha,ve
s°feJ'rfroad a Personal lettli- hé"rThe tabl‘>t I* the Ideal form In which to 
which thltRgamlenmn ifT'h Wolseley- ndml,,ls,“r mMllclne. hut until recently no 
ed to have heard from m-erJ1 col”! ‘LeI,'hli Bacc*s,f''1 catarrh tablet had ever been at- 
spoken to from South Africa ‘ that® the tempted- There is now however, an exce:- 
Urvice3for"the'®!mnlr? perfo,'mc' gallant lpnt and palatable remedy for catarrh In 
’T shortdlscuÆfo, ,owed in which r, IT f°rm* known 'la art's Catarrh
Otter endorsed the romo.i,™ ___^rlie i ' Tablets, and sold by druggists, composed

m" of the most recent discoveries in medicine 
for cure of catarrh, and results from their 
use have been highly gratifying.

Hie old time treatment of catarrh was la 
the form of inhalers, washes, douches, 
s-piays, etc. Later on Internal remedies 
were used with greater success, but. being 
in liquid or powder form, were lneonven- 

.. lent to use, and. like all medicines in liquid
Ihfj Have Bail Records °>* Powder form, lose their medicinal pro-

t oilce records of r. ft Lucas alias Parties when opened or exposed to the air
oe»r«n* nBd Wllllan> Battles al”a, vat,hw S,UHr,t s. Tablets rontaiu highly:
negroes, h ere forwarded by rnsDect« concentrated antiseptic s-Red Glim. '

Aft the Princess Thealtre, for one bhirk yesterday to Chi, f i,innn 0fxfa„„{J ,Rhoot. etc.-which kill the catarrh germs'^ in 
week, beginning Feb. 10. 1002, the ,t/lIL' ^ ^ 2 kesr men in Jimp. 189i) ”rot luf ’ °fxl ;in<1 niiieou» membrane, and In
Augustin Daly Musical Company will I r xvJ,T^ for stealing n diamond from ' «ï** îSKf*'“ri? s^Uy selentllic and mod-
begin its enga-iemmt in this cltv with I Queen-street. They were raieasU^ Soït thal “‘«"h 'is *'ronUltotto^btoSf'dS

Toy!” w“eSl“iSg..rÆd <*“'y

lighted thousands last season during tested for vagrancy, in company, with one , The u?e of inhalers, douches and sprays 
its long run at Daly's Theatre. New i 11'Uf3’,.)'110 *“ not known to the1 1! a nuisance and Inconvenience, and can
York. This dainty musical piece,which of the'hn.i’nc^h!8: Yhx?. "carehed a list! !ô,Hscn,l?L™,mparr ,avp™Wy with the same 
is full of fun and amusing dances has j found ontne*. *” Mag’ra Fal,a wa" whèralty cd/ïeach^hèlto^h'and blo^i

yeabo-day0^^ ^0^ «ark ^ ™ ^ ^
Maid in the Moon." and the "Six Little Lucas, alias James Wilson—Jan. 10
Wives." In the company are Samuel : tcnHoLÏ-ftT!|L.B?ffî,âo30.iî"iya In the ueni:
Collins, Psila Bdwardes, Marie Celeste. ; thn-e ?e-irs in the nmitemiT* at Tnronto- 
Klgie Bcoven. George K. Fortescue and ! 'tlllfi"BaVriL PaMns" Vat'ïell -Jalv o 
Sarony Lambert. The sale opens on 1891. robbery at Chicago, two veara in penll 
Thursday. tcntl;i»u : Nov. 11 18l«, theft In Chicago

tv/., months in House of Correction ; Jan.*
Burlesque at tlie ni.p 10, 1899, theft at Buffalo. SO days In penl-

Ai Du,. ■ , s,nr tentlnry: July 4. IRlI-.c. theft at Toronto
A], Reexes Company of buriesquers three years In the penitentiary, 

got snowbound somewhere on the road I 
Li, !nron1to yesterday. and failed to 
get here in time- for the matinee per-

L,
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105 Men’s English Clay Worsted Suits, dark 
navy blue, made in single and double-breasted 
sacque style, lined with fine Italian cloth, silk 
sewn throughout this line we sell regular in 
Stock at $lo and $i i, but this lot came from 
the makers some of them slightly shaded, so 
we place them on sale Wednesday 
at sizes 34 to 44 .....................

oabl
Lu
dinWellington and Front Street» East. 

TORONTO. \\1
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» Public r

Aniusemeots |
Kubelik a Musical Prodigy,

When Jan Kubelik, with hts 
ure violin in hand, stepped noncha
lantly from

-11 to
r 5.95 the
i HeSee Yonge St. Window.

* I Pu,
duti
Tsui

Boys’ Russian and Box Overcoats . 
Reefers, to clear, Wednesday,and FancyI

3.45 Hi
lntreas- 45 ®u|y the lot is made up of Russian Over

coats in navy, royal blue and fawn, finished

,ê?m k sx sts bl„ • , ;
ms r tetsiBEFFF
5.00, 6.00 and 6.50, to clear, Wednesday... f.....t.5.3.45

of
behind the Boxuncomely

screens on the platfor min Massey 
Hall, last night, one of the first things 
that Impressed the audience was his 
deddddly youthful

ttllU
da:
bui

Itappearance, 
was at once & common wonder how 

so young could attain such a 
nigh degree of proficiency as indi
cated by the reputation which 
ceded him to this city, 
fact remained that he 
the artist he was heralded.

1,one
■witi

pre-
But. still, the 

was every bit 
The "first

touch of his bow upon the strings 
produced a melody that was sweet 
in the extreme and convinced his 
hearers that they had a rich and 
beautiful treat ahead of them. In 
this they were not disappointed, as 
was clearly evidenced by the en
thusiastic applause which followed 
the various numbers. It is question
able if the audience did not overdo 
the encore act.

The numbers on the program rend
ered by Herr Kubelik were: Cadenza, 
by Sauret, from Paganini; a, Aria 
I Bach), b. Andante (Lalo), c, Prae- 
ludium (Bach); Carneval Russe (Wie- 
niawski). In addition to these, Herr 
Kubelik responded to five or six en
cores, playing some serenades 
other selections, in his masterly style. 
In the high notes, in some of the 
latter, he completely enraptured his 
audience.

Miss Torrilhon contributed several 
selections on the piano, proving her
self also an artiste of high 
Herr Rudolph Friml was the 
panisL

Jan Kubelik is the so* of a market 
gardener of Mlchle. near Prague, in 
Bohemia, and was bom ln 1880. At 
the age of five, he commenced to show 
musical gifts, and. in the course of a 
few years, was placed under the tui
tion of celebrated 
made remarkable progress, and. with
in the past few years, proved one of 

• the foremost leading musical attrac
tions in Loridon and other European 
centres.

45c Sox for 12 t
I-2C.

of the Hosiery Sale for Wednesday de
serves attention by itself. Pure wool 
cashmere and cotton socks at ia^c., a 
remarkable saving when you subtract 
from the regular price 45c.

tine
The men’s itemFifty 

Women’s 
the fete of

lea
Lu'

1 bi
It

1 1
Men’s Fine Pure Wool Cashmere Half 

Hose, black, tan, navy, red and natural 

and men’s fancy stripe cotton and black 

cotton with balbriggan, sale, regular 
25c to 45c, Hosiery Sale, Wed- 
nesday, per pair

Six

and

.12*

$2.50 Hats for 98c. Man]merit.
accom- You can pick almost any style out of this 

lot of felt hats. They are all new and up- 
to-date. The only thing is the range of t 
sizes is broken. All the sizes are there, 
but not in every style. Still at 98c they 
make a remarkable chance to bu> a hat.
Stiff Christys and Christy Fedoras 

among them.

r™8 Qua!lty English Fur Felt Stiff and Soft Hats, balance of 
lines nrtrly sold out; all new, up-to-date shapes ; colors slate, pearl 
grey, tabac, seal brown and black, regular prices $1.60 to Î2 60 
special sale price, Tuesday ............................

&
•1 ■

queted him at McOonkey's. The piece 
runs the week. me:

111
to-iprofessors. He table yesterday, as the roads were ln 

bad condition. It took the men ail 
day to get the tracks cleared as far 
is the Hunt Club.

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

theIf yon want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, 
gins, horses and 
one, call and 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or 
twelve

illarc
In

or- :$ laiWorth Toronto.
The Board of Health met last night 

at the Town Hall and re-appointed 
Mr. Rae as chairman. No other busi
ness was done.

The members of the Town Council, 
at the conclusion of their business this 
evening, will pay the late Mayor, Mr. 
J. S. Davis, a visit, at hie home.

wag- 
see us.

thei-•The Tyranny of Tears.”
It Is a pity that every seat was not 

filled at the Grand last night. As It 
was, the audience was quite a large 
one, considering the blustery weather, 
and if ever a piece received undivided 
approval land deserved It, Had don 
Chambers' comedy, "The Tyranny of 
Tears," did last night Charming is 
perhaps the best word to describe tt 
And it loses

like!;
four.98

MEN’S FUR COLLARS.
4 only Persian Lamb, regular $12.00, Tuesday ................
6 only German Otter, regular $7.60, Tuesday............
7 only Electric Seal, regular $6.00, Tuesday ........

MEN’S PERSIAN LAMB GAUNTLETS.
9 pairs Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, No. 1 grade 
regular prices $12.00 to $16.00, Tuesday ..................

Hi
of9.85
wtU• ease 6.25

I8.50 ofin six or 
monthly pay

ments to »uit borrower. 
We have an

HIGHEST OFFICim IN ■ also, 
1 for I

leaves at 11.20

billsentirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

none of Its excellence 
as presented by Mr. Reeves-Smith 
bis most capable support. The great
nessm»iS Us extreme natoSl- 
ness. It is a story of real life told as
if in real life, with a moral that is 
beautiful as it is wholesome.

An easy-going author with a wife 
who at the least provocation fliei to 
woman's refuge - tears - gradual to 
establishes si despotism over him and 
his affairs which he at last determines
hLUShase abr0ken:, As most authors do, 
he has a secretary. She is pretty 
too, and, being observant, sees thé 
true state of things and secret!v pit-
to toehPO°r fP"°,W' Very 'ndiscreet- 
m’anh sh? klssea bis photo
graph, and is awakened to a sense of 
her position when she hears the crash 
of d tea cup and sees the Tearful 
Tyrant gasping in anger and dismay 
gtpoprae- 8he must leave. At once' 
But that is what she won't do. un
less her employer Insists. And he 
having made up his mind to secure 
ms freedom, and not knowing Just how 
matters really stand, decidel that hH 
secretary shall not go, even when It 
comes to the alternative of having h1s 
W!fe go home to her father. Of course 
It aU oomes right In the end, when the 
Tjrant is shown how in her blindness 
of Jealousy and selfishness she has ' 
most wirecked her home, and 
•nounees a resolve to hereafter 
varie all wifely ideals

It is really a very simple story, 
that is no doubt told many tim*^ In 
real life, tho not always having ”ucS 
a happy conclusion. Mr. Reeves-Smith 
îfJL° KWe" ,^n°ïén that of him littlenped be said. We have come to take 
hts name as a guarantee of somethingTsaVsVr5' ^,ParhUry' bThumof 
is at all times delicate, and his earn
estness marked with sincerity Miss 
Margaret Robinson, as his wife has'a 
very difficult part to play. f’or the 
character Is not one with which an 
audience will readily sympathize. Miss 
Mane Rawson. as the secretary hns 
more opportunities, and. perhaps,- aid
ed hy her attractive personality 
the part a leading one 
only six ln the entire

poral
and thei

Gen. Yung Lu, Condemned to Death 
as a Boxer, Escapes to Re

ceive Honor.

Men’s Suspenders
Excellent Bill at SJhen’e.

Several splendid numbers appear on 
the bill at Shea’s this 
cosy little theatre was filled twice yes
terday, and seldom has a performance 
given more general satisfaction. The 
premier entertainers, the Russell Bros., 
in their sketch, “The Irish Servant 
Girls,” were received with great 
bation, keeping the audience in high 
glee for

t*om<
Men s Fine Imported Elastic Web Suspenders, fancy stripe patterns 
solid leather ends, double-stayed back and front, brass buckles dou- 
ble sewn and strong brass rivets, regular 35c, Wednesday ’ r
special........................ ........................................... ’ h

enas
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”

putweek. The
bill
sion.

Col. Buchan INSEPARABLE FROM THE EMPRESS Address Room 10, No. 6 King West
_ , and Scar-
Railway ran on the old time- Horse Blankets at Half. chaiPhone Holm 4288.

Laiappro-
6r.

The cold weather is not over yet, by any means. • Your 
horse would thank you for a blanket—a month, two 
months from now—if he could. But, even if the winter 
was over, even if we had reached the middle of 
summer, these blankets would be a good investment. 
They’re underpriced—away underpriced—and they’d be 
just as good next winter. It’s different with us, whose 
space is limited. We can’t afford to carry them 
And so we clean put our stock at 1.88 apiece.

75 only Extra Fine Quality Horse Blankets, an assorted lot, being the 
balance of stock left over and odd lines, ln best Russian Kersey, check 
kerseys, our famous Manitoba, extra size and weight, all full sizes, 
our regular prices start at $2.60 and run up to $3.60, on 
sale Wednesday, special ............................................

He Hs» et Yerlovi Time» 
Tekem te Begmile the 

Foreigner».

1 Meal & Ktwenty minutes. Mosher, 
Houghton and Mosher do some clever 
work on the wheel, some of their feats 
being new and marvelous. They are 
among the best in their line seen here. 
"The Bifurcated Girl” was presented 
by W. H. Murphy and Blanche Nichols, 
and was a laugh all the way thru. The 
fun is clean, wholesome and original, 
the sketch being one of the best one- 
act comedies on the vaudeville stage. 
Tho suffering greatly from a cold. Miss 
Jessie Couthoui. in her contribution, 
was received with genuine satisfaction. 
Her monolog is refreshingly amusing, 
and she was recalled several times. 
The three Lu kens Brothers give a 
clever acrobatic act. Marsh and Sar- 
tella are seen in a song and dance 
turn, and Mr. Stuart Barnes contributes 
a monolog and singing act that pleases 
immensely. The last of an exceeding
ly clever bill Is Adele Purvis Onri in 
her Oriental juggling, introducing a 
spherical serpentine dance that is 
charming and clever. With the excep
tion of one or two acts, it is a feature 
program and ought to draw full houses 
every afternoon and evening this week.

j1"1'1111 ’M I I II I'-H-’f I i H

4 THE sale ofAn Ideal Pas
Med 
Port 

-» Cana 
Brill 
sing 
Law

Medicine i Weston's Home-Made
! Bread

Feldn, Feb. 3.—Gen. Yung Lu, whom 
«he Emperor ordered to be executed 
for «be part he took in «be Boxer ris
ing, Is now the highest official ln the 
empire. Under Ms directions, the Box
ers destroyed half the legations here 
and massacred many convert» ln Fed 
Tang. In addition to these crimes he 

guilty of many other offences. No

Vnext

way,
trie,
burb

Th

::

■wfirnr la of the purest. No bread 
* * 80 *weet en<1 Pare as Weston’s.

over. way i 
mtF< 
Thed 
faetd 
ente

clud
and
Lay
tend
next
and
to t

let-
was
pundeh-ment woe inflicted upon him by 
the allies, because it was believed tfhiat 
he was inseparable from the Dowager 
Empress. To-day he visited the lega
tions, where, apparently, he was on a

, ! Phone Main 829.endorsed the remarks about 
Ppin?CVf dUcipnne and shooting 

> PP,L,i”aI-£r—gjlv.Poms«m;. reminiscences 
some olher encounters.

ln ,hcmen serve a certain

al-
1.88am

en lti- • e

MODEL BAKERY CO0CPaaMaXn.lldndsam"-he'''b51iered
proposal to have all en
time In the militia.
was passed'to'coL1 Bucham’ T°te * tha"k*

friendly footing.
Yung Lu survives Prince Tuan and ., 

the Boxer party was apparently Just!- • ■ 
fled to jmalcing Générai Tung Fu Hsian ’ * GEORGE WESTON, Manager, 
ahe scapegoat for hie crimes. In 1SDS 
he temporarily waa more zealous for 
reforms than the Emperor, but this 
was only a veil for his reactionary 
policy, which he attempted to put Into 
effect thru the Boxer movement. Some 
time ago he resigned all his offices, 
but this, as the event proved, was only 
one of his wily moves.

Some time ago a memorial was pre
sented to the throne by a number of 
bis confederates, charging Mm with 
being too radical in his support of the 
recent reform schemes. This was only 
another of his attempts to throw duet 
into the eyes ot the foreigners. On the 
day following the Dowager Empress' 
reception Yung Lu was sent as the 
bearer ot lavish gifts to the ministers 
and their families. He also conveyed 
flattering messages from the Empress 
expressing her joy ai meeting the for
eign women.

Boys’ and Girls’ Boots, 95c.one •f y ■UTLimited.

î These are good, serviceable, neat-looking boots, intend
ed for skating and general winter use. The boy’s boots 
sell usually and regularly at $2.00, the git Is’ at $1,50. 
So you see the saving is considerable.

Th

•I date,
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The Coming; of “San Toy.**
Don’t Get Typhoid FeverBlood

Lit
Driuk Distilled Water. It fmr ftv*m 

germs and microbe, that abound in”lty water
6 OALLON8, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
161 Sharboune Strreet.

Dongola Kid Skating or Street Boots, for glrle, in sizes 11 to r
2, with medium heels, fleece lined, our reg. price $1.50,Wednesday.Q
Boys' Hockey Boots, made of fine tan leather, regulation pattern, sizes 
13, 1, 2, 3 and 4 only, regular prices $1.50 and $2.00, Wed- r
nesday....................................... ......................................................................................... h

.vate

vf*ry
are.

made 
There are 

cast. George
Si

S3sri’&* *§&ÏEB
to plead or elect, and was remanded till to- 
daj. He was arrested at the lnstnn/v*
for whomrhAB,nttfrS Con,panv’ Jarvls-atreet, 
ror whom he acted aa manager Thp *n«eifle charge arise, out of thf alleSf 
chase of a cane of whiskey from /dams A 
Burns, the wholesale dealers. The cas* 
fi Is claimed, was charged up to the Turner 
Company. While manager tor this coui- 
pany he had charge of the collections, and 
the firm Is now making some enquiries re
garding these accounts. McMillan has 'ate 
ly worked for the Crown Manufacturing 
Company. *

sold
dencj
vend
cony
is y
S5c d 
or lij 
sue. 
at reel

“STRUGGLE FOR A RING.”
We have sold 600 copies of this book In «he last few days. Have you 
read It?
250 copies more of the popualr story, “A Struggle for a Ring,” hy Ber
tha M. Clay, now running ln The Telegram, Wednes-

K&V iSiSls
REMEDIES wriSs^TbT1 dr^*":
SÆuiuSrid,.hiledo„e'',wh!cTroy, Wi.'ho,.,t
cured ine. Several of our eu.'otn»iv>?P‘i’e v
-m cured.''

10day
j3

75c UMBRELLAS FOR 48c.
Ladles’ and Misses’ Umbrellas, 20, 21 and 23-inch frames, Austria cloth 
tops, steel rods and natural wood handles, regular 76c each, 
Wednesday........................................................................................................

Pad
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*6? * PRINCESS A CORONER.A DrllKhtfnl Entertainment.
A costume concert hv the children of Holy 

J r,lnl,.v Sunday School In «Id of the SundaV 
School library was given last evening In 
III-, sehciolhouse. Trinity-square. The 

inullified tho

.48 vYonngeit Daughter of Laie Queen 
Fill» Grim Office. , Tn 

ce-mL 
. that 

TIM] 
- .iv 
cheai

BSBaBB'soas'aaaB pro-
pr «ontatfon by galaxies 

1)« ;iutiful llttlf» children, lmndsomelv vos- 
tnr.ied. of “Puss In Boots.” ‘The Gnomes 
ami the Fairley.” and ‘The Realm of Imie ** 
Tho story of. each piny was told in 
chorus and recitation, and the

Wednesday Groceriesgr
of London, Feb. 3.—Princess Henry of 

B-attenberg, tfhe youngest daughter of 
the late Queen Victoria, is at present 
the coroner of the Isle of Wight. She 
is the Governor of the Island, and in 
the default ot her appointment of a 
coroner must so fulfil the duties ot 
that grim office.

The coroner died suddenly one daÿ 
last week. The next day a sailor be
longing to a yacht was drowned at 
Cowes.

The Princess was duly notified of the 
drowning and of her duty to hold an 
inquest. Of course, sflie appointed a 
deputy to do the work, but she had 
to countersign the verdict of the Jury 
before it was forwarded to the Home 
Office.

8 Chicken Soup, 2-lb. cans, best quality, worth 16c per can, Wednes
day..............................................................................................
Boneless Breakfast Bacon, per lb., Wednesday ..
Choice Evaporated Apples, 2 1-2 lbs., Wednesday 
Lyle's Choicest Table Syrups, finest English imported, per can, 
Wednesday ............................................................................................... .. ................

@ aj song.
,, , HIMHMPof each

| lime performer, and the freedom from 
y mistakes, told of long and careful training. 
• while tbe variety and make-up of their 

i costumes wore pleasing In the extreme.
I The entertainment will be repeated on 
, Thursday evening and Saturday afternoon. 

i to allow the members who could not gain 
admittance last evening an opportunity u> 
enjoy this pleasing program.

.10 Sir

It’s a Good Thing acetv 
log .1 
York] 
1971.

.141

r> .25

J7oA’SX'^ar's^, TTT trotflded
ye^.Cajanrl;b|l,0ef ctfLTe'i't

mure, “the^oaTZT
In the l auadlnn Institute Inst evening Dr. ‘'•'neeil irritation and ho.-irs-nong tcrlnn.lv 

A. it. Alib-lt delivered an Interesting ad- interfering with my pnldie sneaking if 
dress, under the auspices' of the Natural m<. an hour or more of conghdng enl
History Society. The doctor dealt wi-h ging. expectorating and sm-czlng ^evei-v 
many branches of the animal kingdom, and; morning before 1 could settle down”to wo.'t 
in an entertaining way described <he slow and tills condition grnduailv brought <!n 
process or extinction of some branches, catarrh of stomach, causing' loss of a one 
and the simultaneous growth of others. He Ute. poor digestion and a foul brea'h 
spoke of the assistance given students of which annoyed me exceedingly My nhv" 
biology by the development of modern sci- ’Man advised my to try Stuart’s Catarrh 
ence, and recent researches in all parts of Tablets, and I took them for two months 
the world, which resulted In the acquire ami wits astonished t,, find how quick!» 
ment of much valuable information on the they cleared inv head, throat ami stomach 
prehistoric forms of animal life. and I have no hesitation in recommend!ntr

litem They are not only pleasant to 
rrKe« Concessions. trite- but they seem to get at the very roo’

Washington, Feb. S.-A clreular let- hftre LT^'trac^at*1?^ "UB'ng them 
ter has been received by members of Druggist « soil Stuart's Catarrh Tahl^« 
the Senate from (xei). Wood, military ,:i rvo rent for full-sized package 
governor o-f Cuba, urging ronceiasions ,,p farrier! ln th.» porket nnr!
on (*uban sugar coming into the United L VÙ'’ ,Ul,<l /,11'1 n* of.ten f- d«-4red. 
States. It is dated Havana, Jan. 30. , «n; other toj^lo5s'dru2' ' m*reBrir ”

Mer week

Wallpaper SpecialLecture on Natural HJwtory.4 Th^ 
dafTrJ 
«how ij 
tlon. 
Orchil
Kirur-I
Tomn

that nothing is more smart and serviceable 
good Scetch Cheviot for a Winter Overcoat, 
are offering special prices on 
a useful

300 rolls Odd Borders, 9 and 18 Inched wide, choice designs 
and colors, special, per double roll ..................................................

268 rolls Heavy Embossed American Gilt Wall Paper, with complete 
combinations in light and medium shades, suitable for parlors, haJla 
and dining-rooms, regular prices 25c and 30c per single roll,
Wednesday ........................................................................................................

10as a 
We

extra durable goods—
grey. Call and inspect.

e 10Dropped the liras» and Ran.
Policeman Charles F.vfe (12), while on 

Bast Adelaide-street last night saw Clias. 
( hnlnley of 48 Tat<--sti*eet, ..airylng a nan 
which conttinecl about JO po-iinN of brass. 
Jne ofnoer made some eaiqiilrivs as t<. 
Ghainley s Kght to the 1net.1l, whereupon 
he dropped the bag and ran away up n 
lane to a lumber yard on Lombard-stwet, 
where he was found in a hiding plnoe. The 
police will atempt to get an owonr for 
the brass.

'

ÜR- Score 6 Son OooWEDNESDAY’S BILL-OF-FARE.
A SUGGESTION.

Chicken Broth; Roast Lamb; Boiled Potatoes; Griddle Cakes; Maple 
Syrup; Bread and Butter; Coffee.
The check for above would be 25c.

Bathr~Mi
Cured After Years 

of Pile Tortures
t Perff

AliveTailors and Haberdash 77 Klnà St. W.ers -
"&ef?hV0nt'Ort^7otl8itc?f„ngnp,,“Jf^
years, and not even mercurial olntm.-mt 
W^U fVîT,,eXe me- One .V)-cent box of Pi r«- 
m!d Pile < ure cured mo entlrelv.” ’ \ii 
druggist® sell it. Book, "l’ile*,
Cure. ’ mailed free. Pyramid 
Marshall. Mich.

See
tract
poratii
Phonea SIMPSON‘•The Dominion Tie” Is the title of a pub- 

HcnHon to be first issued this month by 
tne jl .M.C.A.

THE
BOBEET

OSHMW,
UNITES

Ca urea and 
Drug Ce-,m Ooo

Bath

1

*

There s necessity in thecase-the value to ourselves in selling 
the goods now- selling them quick-is that the time is limited 
for clearing the stocks—and we want to turn them into cash 
-as quick as we can-then there’ll be no risk of damage by 
dust and dirt of the alteration—and these 
create the big buying opportunities for 
are some

are the facts that 
you — and here

saving chances for you for to-day—
Seal Jackets—worth a third more—soiling

Persian Lamb Jackets—worth 26 
more—selling for............................
Men’s Rat-lined Coats—selling for.

150.001» 225.00 
65.00 to 125.00 

::::: 47.50 up 
::: 145.00 up 
::::: 35.00 up 
7.50 to 19.75 

:::: 3.50 
:::::::: 12.00

for

per cent.

Men's Mink-lined Coats—selling for.....1.

Men’s Coon Coats selling for...............

Stylish Caperines-worth from 12.00 to 30 00-
eelling for..........................................
Serviceable little Neck Scarfs starting as low as ...

Bear and Fox|Boas—starting at, say...............

Muffs aa low as .................

2.00
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Gauntlets—begin e«... 

Men’s Otter Gauntlets—prices start at...

Men’s Mink Wedges............................. .. . . . . . .

Men’s Electric Seal Wedges...,................

Men’s Nutria Wedges..............................

:::::::: 6.60
18.00

12.00 np

And so on and so
..d ssaswsst'*1' f”

f
.

J. W. T. Fairwlather 

& Co.

Buying
Opportunities

ALTERATION SALÉ

February 4th.

You Will Admit
When comparing values that 
the best is the best. All we 
ask from those who have not 
already compared values in 
Linen Tablings and Towellings
is
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